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TWELVE PAGES-ONECENTY. JULY 7. 1916r fit. JOHN N. BA VOLX No. 232 —

HE H ABRITISH LAUNCH OFFENSIVE; WIN 
GERMAN FRENCH; PREGRÎSS ELSEWHERE

General German Change Because 
Of Triple Defeat By Russiansmm in

E is July 7_A wirolw despstch from Borne says word has been received there from Petro-
fnd *kmài In oonfeqnenoe of their triple defeat in the sectors of Big», Kolld and Baznovichi, the Germane 
have begun to move their whole front toward the west.Fighting Very Severe and British Have Had to Over

crop. Great Obstacles—Enemy's Only Success is Tern- 
porary of Smuili Pf.606 of Ground

Makes flSir Richard .
■

Startling* ■WAS FOUNDW UR. ft urns
WIHESIEa front of 1,000 yards east of La-London, July 7-Oaptoe by the British of a German trenoh on

«* *""> «^7. « *.

^ Of Thlnevan. the Germans rgained a section afloat gronnd. ________

Drive On Riga FrontSpeaks of
iser anil of thelXt-asked Ques
tion "I# Kdchel
Urges Ceurt M*
Will be Held

London, July 7—V)
Empire Cable)—A 1

theCru-

ReaUy Dead?” 
Gal But Noae

Fred OXeefe Under Arrest on 
Charge of Bmekhg and Enter-

- i mg

ft
1

theLondon, Jwty 7—The Russians here begun * tremendous cflenstee 
Riga front, where their ertfflery is destroying the Oetmsn trenches, seys » 
patch to the Exchange Telegraph Company from Vienna via Copenhagen. The 
bombardment, the despatch says, lasted twenty-low hows and the Grsmasis were 
helpless before the Russian artillery which can now fife fifty shells as against 

hi 1914.
PART OF GERMAN 

FLEET AGAIN OUT?
;o Mail and 
id and one 
i about the

g» statement Wtowvt- ^ wt U AOwrt wo ta-

^^Ert^^^Ttiiatviokot fighting b new hi pmgross dong the wfaoU

~—*- ■—*
~ a**, * a. idSTî"-

The store of William Steer es at MO 
Union street was broken into last even
ing and Fled O'Keefe, who was out on 
suspended sentence of Are years for 
breakhw *"J entering the establishment 
recently kept by Wm. O’Keefe, to now 
lodged in central police station and faces 
the charge of breaking and entering.

A little after eleven o’clock last night, 
Sergeant n «h.», doing duty in Union 
street, noticed a mm moving about the 
grocery store kept by Mr. Starves. Aided 
by the light of the moon the sergeant 
soon discovered that the action» of the 
individual were rather suspicious, and 
he and some other policemen investigat
ed. O'Keefe waa found in the Store.

In the police court this morning the 
evidence of the proprietor was taken. He 
told the court that the only access to the 
shop waa by forcing a door in the rear 
and from there by forcing a door at the 

of stairs leading to the cellar. This 
door he found had been torn from the 
hingri Although nothing was taken, 
groceries had been moved from their 
usual place of keeping. Among the many 
things that the witness found rolled up 
when- he returned to the shop after be
ing notified by the police were six ptoe- 
apples, eight oranges, four boxes of sar-

9lr Richard <*m^^*Z£*J*

SH 3E raiz.-œK!
a^ ^ of to^five paclmgm ofj 

iLT STtnte^ Ste Ilft^Ps ^56 4S3^thT^id^ <Wr. Sleeves, the j 

“ --

J^r allegations. their evidence. Inspector Wickham, Ser- 
ower auega ““g Rankine, PoUccmen McMahon,

Journeay and Mclnnis astoted in the ar-

FARES THE PLACE OF

mysterious rumors
tile cruiser Hamp- 
i Kitchener reaby 
ve bean whispered

questions i “How w 
shire sunk,” and 
deed”—rumors that 
from one end of the 
since the announced 
of the war secret*, 
their way into the 
yesterday afternoon 
Cooper, In a startlb
fFamanil fO WillTflltifi

“I urge,” said 8 
court-martial be hel 
Hampshire. I urg 
ip -that these dlsqul

Berlin, July T—Official announcement <ng the ship’s loss be quelled.” 
was made today that the British steam- The speaker proceeded to explain that 
er Lestris was held up by German war- the survivors of the ill-fated cruiser do 
ships near the English coast and seised not agree as to the cause of the disaster, 
as a prlae. ... and he then startled the bouse by say-

The .wording of the German statement lng. .There ls qq direct evidence of 
indicates that a part, at least, of the Kitchener's death.” It was not the
German high sea fleet was new the eUtement itself, bid the inferences that 
English coast at the time the Lestris could be deducted t icrefrom that caused 
was seised. The Lestris to a steauwhlp a flutter through thé ranks of the periia- 
of L88* tons gross, owned In Cork. ^.^rartona. Sir Richard then demanded

to know whether if wm true that some 
bodies recovered were found to be burnt 
by arid, and further, whether it waa a 
fact that some of the survivors are held

j/HEAVY FIGHTING 
ALL ALONG LINEHE HAS GIVEN IIP 

HIS LIFE IN THE WAR
implre to the otherStsïs
louse of Commons 
when Mr Richard 
speech, raised the

Petrograd, July 6—The following of
ficial statement was issued by the war 
office:

“The number of prisoners we took on 
July 4 and f during the fighting which 
•tin is going on west of the line of the 

the town of KoUl total

\ J
# Berlin Reports British Steamer 

Seized by Warships Near 
English Coast

Soetirwest of Thlspval the enemy 
three hundred yards of lost gtotmd»”

LAST NIGHTS FIGHTING ___ •
Th. operation, of last night, before the resumption of t^ ogensfve rvport- 
to th. foregoing .tetement are described in an eartiar official communla*-

«Laat night the enemy heavily bombarded our new 
Wood and Montauban and near Ubob selle, using in some *^eee Uehrymato^ 
Mis. Eastward of Laboissetle, after severe fitting in
tesed heavy casualties, we captured a trench on a front of 1.000 yard» where

ng gft now firmly established, ___ f . *
Southwest of Thiepeal a determined attack o our new lines was completely

’""•Tie enemy’s artfflerr was parilculerly sc. .i the Loos salient end op- 

HuOuch. Our ertfflery shelled the enemy's communication trenches and 
at various place,. We succsarfully sprang two mine# opposite Auchy and

IStyr and
more than S00 officers and 7,416 men, 
mostly un wounded. We also captured six 
guns, twenty-three machine guns, sever
al thousand rifles, two searchlights el
even bomb throwers and seventy-three 
ammunition lights. We repulsed violent 
German attacks near Grueiatyn.

On the right bank of the Dniester In 
the region of Jldattcheff and Hotxhrs 
there was desperate fighting. There wm 
a lively duel in many sectors of the 
front north of the Pinak Marshes. East 
of Baranovichi the enemy launched sev
eral desperate counter attacks which we 
repulsed. Several times the enemy opened 
gusts of fire with Ms heavy and light 
guns against the region of the village of 
Lab my east of Baranovichi. Under cov
er of this fire the enemy delivered two 
violent counter attacks. We drove him 
back on both occasions bringing to bear 
on him the fire of our artillery, machine 
guns and rifles.

-
Richard, “that a 
on the Iom of the 
this emphatically, 
ng rumors regard-EL position, at Bernaffay
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IboefteK INTENSE HEAT AND 
MASSING OF FURRS 

CAUSES RUSSIANS IN 
EAST TO FALL BACR

TO THE GLORY OF NEWS HITS THEMSrriSHARHB hard IN GERMANY

British Headquarter. In France, July London. July 7-(New York Times 
g-CNow Y^riWo  ̂Cable)—The oh- Cable)-A despatch to the Daily Time, 

rtrotoa the British troop, p-ticular^r in from^MUan ^ from
their attack north of the Ancre from Qmaiay report serious troubles insev- 
Gemmeeourt to In- BoasDe have to en- German towns, among others Berhn, 
gaunter hors been prodlgtoon Their ual- Immediately after the flfit n«WS of the 

have been suoerb and be- Anglo-French offensive. Crowds march- 
^thdr losses in^fleers and ad through the streets shouting “Bnpugh
been heavy. Nothing is to be of war, let us hav._peace. The

-

------ northern end of the attacking
, ere regiments, in some eases only 
ggMrt. of regiments now, whose name 
l ring throughout Britain when the 
m stives tor the fall story of this bat- 

ria to be told. Some of them are the 
Booth Wales Borderers, the Border Regi- 
wurf the King's Own Scottish Border- 
■Hk the Babt Lancashire,, the York and 
Eoakashiros, the Seaforth Highlanders, 
ibe Middlesex Dublins, Warwicks, Roy
al btoh Fusiliers, Hampehires, Somersets 
the Rifle Brigade.

AB these and the Ulstermen will be 
handed down to fame as men who 
wrought prodigies of valor In the face 
of almost superhuman obstacles.

F

WITH THE LOCAL SOLDIERS
An application to being made by Lieut. 

Colonel P.-A. Guthrie of the 236th Kiltie 
battalion for the recall of Corporal 

JbrephDxmervvof North ?Ur««c R Smith of SltoaviUe, Sunbury 

- **• ““
Smith enlisted with the 26th battalion, 
and was doing his bit in the trenches -op 
until'January 1, but to at present attach
ed to the 40th reserve battalion at 
ShornecKffe, Eng., as an instructor.

Corporal Smith to a qualified sergeant 
hi' the cavalry and was a member of the 
28th New Brunswick Dragoons. He was 
chosen by,the commanding officer of that 
unit to represent the unit at the corona
tion of King George.

It Is understood that Corporal Smith 
will either be platoon officer of the Sun
bury company of 1®e. MOth, or platoon

---- ---------yin St John,
fie pleased to

I

Pte.
London, July 7—A Petrograd despatch

miles In tire Bagdad region. The de- (Rdries respecting 
•patch says that the pressure of tire 
Turkish forces was only one of the rea
sons. The Turks are said to have gath
ered a great army, to contest the Rus
sian advance. Among these troops were 
the force originally destined for the in
vasion of Egypt, troops wMch had been 
In Bulgaria and an army of 180,000 men 
which wm withdrawn from the Salonikl 
front.

The principal reason, however, given 
for the retreat of the Russians is that 
the Intense heat in Mesopotamia makes 
campaigning very difficulty at this time 
of the year. It to said that the Russians 
are planning to remain in the coolness of 
the hills until climatic conditions make 
the resumption of an advance expedient.

In action.-l~t i

THE IMIH WE 
REACHED ENGLAND

serious, having all tire characteristics of
^T^riotoln Berlin were exceptltnally 

grave. People surrounded the troops to 
foroe them to Join the revolt and took 
the wheels off military wagons and gun 
carriages and used them for barricades. 
The most serious demonstration was at 
Potsdam last Sunday. A vast mob m- 
dulged in Imprecations against the Kai
ser and Imperial family, sheets were 
cretly handed round on which were 
printed “Death to the Kriror. death to 
the man who wants war, death to the 
crown prince, long Uve free 
free from these parasites, who have led 
it to ruin."

*»

:S NOT READ 
VERY GHEERLY 

HR THE ENEMY

test

\
Troopship Arrives Safely With 

Nearly 6,000 MenAthens via London, July 7—Baron De 
Senarclena-Grancy, naval attache to the
tmZdU, WMhingtoT’wh^e he will take , JSi
the ptoc. of KMi Bw-Bd, wh«eWM re- t^ah^ 'SSTt Enri "

SSL-
their movements. (Halifax)), and 67th Howitser .Battery

draft (Quebec). Total number on board 
5,992.

sergeant It 
and his mt
hear of his _____ .

Quartermaster - Sergeant E. Bayers, 
formerly of the R. C." R. to Fredericton, 
now of the tofentry school at Halifax, 
to to be sergeant-major in the 28flth Kil
tie battalion. He will report at Freder
icton between July 10 ml 16.

The Kiltie battalion to to hare a pipe 
band of fifty pieces and W. H. Bose, well 
known throughout New Brunswick, to to 
be the instructor. The pipers hero al
ready began to assrmMe, and six from 
St. John wffl jesve ‘

and:
Bat-Gcnnan Correspondent Not Able 

to Hide the Seriousness of the 
SituationQuiet Night on the Somme RECRUITING BETTER I

Berlin, July 6—-The military corres
pondent of the Zeltung Am Mittag, 
menting on the war situation writes:

“The fighting on all fronts is increas
ing to extent and violence. The enemy 
everywhere to attempting to throw fresh 
troops into the struggle which seems to 
be approaching nearer and nearer its 
maximum intensity. The. mightiest ex
ertions are being made on all sides to 
force a decision and the tension can 
scarcely become higher.

After summarizing 
ports from the various theatres of war, 
the correspondent continues.

“It still to too early for a final verdict 
upon the situation, as the struggle on the 
original fronto still are to progress. The 
Germans however, hitherto have been 
able to hold up the enemy’s advance on 
the west as well as on the south and 
eut Neither British, French, Russian 

Italians have attained large or de
cisive victories, while to places where the 
Central Powers have assumed the offen
sive as in Volhynia and south of the 
Dniester, their operations have been con
ducted with success.

“This situation enables us to look for
ward with a certain amount of assur
ance and with calm confidence to further 
developments of the fighting. We do not 
dare, however, to overlook the fact that 
our opponents are making mighty efforts 
and are throwing in all available forces 
to attain success. Our troops on all the 
fronts are faced by numerically superior 
forces and therefore are confronted with 
the prospect of further heavy fighting.”

ITERMS OF ALLIANCE 
OF RUSSIA Ai JAPAN

com- i

Fighting on The Meuse— French Have Captured 
Enormous Quantity of Booty

The staff or the recruiting offices to 
this city have been kept busy during the 
last three or four days examining re
cruits and the good work to being kept 
up. This morning seven recruits passed 
for the No. 1 Construction Company 
and one for the 987th American Battal
ion.

The names of those secured for the 
Construction Company are: Robert Har
rington, St. John i James O'Hara, Mont
real; Nelson Nichols, St. John; Roy 
Thomas, Toronto; Thomas Fosber, 
Montreal; George Kelley, Fairville; Wil
liam Cossen, Fairville. 
were not examined at two o’clock today.

The one recruit for the American 
Battalion wm George Herbert Graham, 
St John.

ME El IMS HI CANADA today for Frederic- 
Ther are:—Alex. Stewart, F. E. 

Hayter, William Ferguson, Richard BW- 
ties and John McFadyen. Abort ten 
pipers are expected to arrive ftora- Ot
tawa at m early data

i#
ton.

Toronto, July 7—The Monetary Times 
estimate of ftrcToeses In Canada during 
June to $484^57, compared with *773,- 
269 for June 1915. There were only 
three Area in which the loss was estim
ated at more than «25,000, at Brock- 
Ville, Atlin and St. John, N. B. There 
were six deaths from fire during the 
month, as compared with an average of 
fifteen during tbe last eight years.

Paris, My 7—Quiet prevailed last night on both sides of the Somme 
Rhrer says today's war office statement». The ertfflery of both rides was settee 

!Tri‘ht bank, of the Meute, especially on the Thiaumoot terih-

work and to the Fleury and Çhenois sections.
A ■«"«» German attack on the Trench trenches at the Lepretre Woods 

<fn.A German aeroplanes yesterday dropped bombs on the open town of Uae, 
Ultin» eleven persons, all of whom, except one, were woman or children. Two 
German ir^na were brought down near Matières.__________________

Tokio, July 7—The Japanese foreign 
office today announced as the substance 
of the Russo-Japanese convention signed 
at Petrograd on July 8, the following:

First—Japan will take part in no ar
rangement or political combination di
rected against Russia. Russia will take 
part in no arrangement or political com
bination directed against Japan.

Second—In case the territorial rights 
or special interests in the Far East of 
one of the contracting parties which are 
recognised by the other contracting party 
are menaced, Japan and Russia will 
consult with each other on measures to 
adopt with a view to supporting or ex
tending assistance for the safeguarding 
and defense of these rights and intcr-

DtHon v*. Lavtesfiy
Indianapolis, tod, Jrty *-*<* Dffltm 

has accepted a challenge to mart Bettitog 
Levins ky in a 16-vound effete to Balti
more on Jiffy ®h

the official re-

Five more

SOME MORE AUTO
CASES IN COURT

great amount 
of BOOTY taken

■ - Paris, July 7—The work of sorting the 
t>ooty taken by the French troops to the 
fighting at the Somme brings to light 
many curious facts. In the Mereacourt 
Woods a heavy German battery was 
found completely dismounted. The bat
tery commander’s shelter alone remain-
edThe*toxury of the arrangements in the 

German positions on the Santerre Plat
eau showed that they were considered 
Impregnable. In the positions occupied

b^touTtod aDromplrte tort Td Johnson, of North End, was re
cold water supply. The greatest booty ported for driving her car on the wrong 
fell to General Balfourier’s famous “iron side of Douglas avenue on Friday even- 
aorDS.” which distinguished itself at Ver- lng. She said that on that night her oar 
y^Tbi. corps took enough material to was not out and shecaUedtwo w- 
iS“up a whole army. “«?«* to prove her «te. The matter
y------------------------------will come up on Monday.

George McCarthy, reported for leaving 
his horses in front of the Dufferin hotel 
without a foot strap, pleaded not guilty. 
Policeman Ranktoe testified. A lively 
tilt was the butcome between the coach
man and the policeman, and McCarthy 
had to apologize to the court for telling 
the magistrate that the “policeman was 
testifying to a lie.”

James Richard was reported for to- 
cumbering Sydney street with a double 
team.

George Phinney, H. Grant, and Harry 
Jackson were reported for driving their 
cars on the wrong side of Haymarkct 
Square. In all cases the penalties were 
struck.

. -4 .
y

The number of automobiliste report
ed for violations of the dty bye-laws to 
apparently on the Increase and the fines 
struck against several to the past do not 
seem to have any great effect. Some re
ported this week and who received not
ice tp appear to court today failed to 
put to an appearance. Monday has been 
fixed as the day for the delinquents to

norPREMIER CLARKE
AND THE ELECTIONS

fi

5c“People need not worry about elec
tions, we will have an ! election some 
time before the end of next year,” wm 
the answer smilingly given when Prem
ier Clarke wm asked this morning about 
the rumors that are to the air as to a 
general election at an early date. The 
premier did not deny that there to a 
possibility of such an event to the near 
future but neither would he confirm It.

r, /esta. %// >V1HE GERMAN LOSSES IN 
THE JUTLAND FIGHT 4rZA*

INLondon, July 7—Two estimates of the 
total tonnage lost by the Germans in 
the Jutland naval battle have been made 
by British officials. The more conserva
tive one, who included in his list only 
vesels 'seen to sink” and based his es
timate on the theory that the battleships 
sunk were of the oldest dreadnought 
type, gives the German tonnage lost as 
109,220, as compared with a British loss 
in tonnage of 112,880: He concludes that 
the Germans lost two battleships of the 
dreadnought type of 18,900 tons each, 
one of the Deutschland type of 13,200 
tons, the battle cruiser Lutzow of 28,- 
000 tons, five cruisers of the Rostock 
type, making a total of 24,600 tons for 
this type, six destroyers aggregating 4,- 
920 tons and one submarine of 800 tons.

The more liberal estimate places the 
German loss at 118,200 tons, as follows: 
One dreadnought of the Kronprinz type, 
25,480 tons; one of the Heligoland 
type, 22,440 tons; battleship Pommera, 
18,000 tons; battle cruiser Lutzow, 28,- 
000 tons; five Rostocks aggregating 24,- 
500 tons, destroyers aggregating 4,000 
tons and a submarine of 800 tons.

TODAY’S BALL GAMES
vHNational League—Boston at Chicago, 

clear, 8 p.m.; Philadelphia at St. Louis, 
clear, 8.80 p.m.; New York at Pitts
burg, dear, 8.30 p.m.; Brooklyn at Cin
cinnati, clear, 8 p.m.

American League—Chicago at New 
York, dear, 8.80 p.m.; Detroit at Phila
delphia, dear, 8.80 p.m.; St. Louis at 
Washington, dear, 4 p.m.; Clevdand at 
Boston, clear, 8.15 p.m.

International Lpague — Newark at 
Rochester, dear, 4 p.m.; Providence at 
Buffalo, clear, two games, 2 and 4 p.m.; 
Richmond at Toronto, clear, 3.30 p.m.; 
Baltimore at Montreal, dear, 8.80 p.m.

N
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HANDS IS AT 7 
MINUTES TO fl AH' 
IT STRIKES 12rant i knows its 

IIA*T
BULLETIN /

■itTwo Chinese arrested recently for the 
alleged keeping of opium in their prem
ises to Brussels street, were this morn
ing admitted to bail to *100 each for 
their appearance again before the court.

Walter Hayes. Roy Hayes and Fred 
Lupee, three negroes, arraigned recently 
lor the beating of Policeman Ward on 
fme 85, withdrew thdr plea of not 

this morning and pleaded guilty 
assault. They were each

^NS
HAL

V-a
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. ». Stu- 
part, director ol 
meterotogical

10 4

guilty 
to common
fined $20. This was allowed to stand 
b view of the fact that they will make 
good any expense that the poll

jPUDetective Barrett and a street car con

ductor, who saw the assault, were called 
to give evidence.

Was Bismarck's Adviser
The Hague, July 7—Henry Axel Buck, 

who was Bismarck’s adviser when he 
Abandoned free trade and inaugurated 
Us campaign for the establishment of 
rational Industries, is dead to Berlin, 
ge waa eighty-six years old.

A WATER INCIDENT
vice.Yesterday afternoon one of the city’s 

at the head of ■vüâvS-x \l W il
1^2

Synopsis—Heavy rain occurred yester
day in Manitoba. Elsewhere the weather 
has been fair, and in Ontario and Quebec 
it has been quite warm. The tropical 
disturbance has remained nearly station
ary and continues to diminish in in
tensity.

water wagons stopped 
the Marsh road to “fill up.” The flow, 
however, proved to be too great, and the 
teamster could not get the water turnejl 
off, and as a result it ran all over the 
surrounding road-way. Excitement was 
high for a time, and the commissioner of 
water and sewerage was rushed to the 
scene. He soon had his men to work, 
and the water was turned off much to 
the relief of the people to the vicinity. 
However, the pipe required some fixing, 
and the men were kept busy on it until 
late last evening.

ceman was MORE ARE SUNK

London, July 7—The steamship Gan- 
net, of London, has been sunk. She wm 
unarmed. The Gannet was 245 feet long, 
1,112 tons gross, and was built at Stock- 
ton to 1879.

Five more British fishing boats have 
been sunk In the North Sea by German 
submarines. In one case a fishing boat 
which tried to escape was shelled. One 
member of her crew was killed snd three 
Injured.

/
Mostly Fair» Warmer 

Maritime—Moderate to fresh south- 
westerly winds, a few scattered showers, Chicago, July 7—Charles Herzog, man- 
but mostly fair and warmer today and ager and shortstop of the Cincinnati 
on Saturday. 1 Reds Is to become a member of the Chi-

New England—Fair tonight and Sa- cago National league team, according to 
turday, moderate winds, mostly south, a story published here todays

Herzog to Chicago

*1INM t# Qs^pe »
BRITANNIA STILL RULES THE WAVES!
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